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Haydn'. Allen No. 3 la 0 Mime, the 
Coronation Mau, *ill be the teetered 
work in the joint" concert of the Rev-
erford and Bryn Mawr Glee Clubs in 
Roberta Rag, the evening of Jo...7 
14. The pccompaninient will be sem 
plied by an orchestra of student. and 
friend's of both college., and the en-
Ire program will be under the dine. 
ion of ?dr. William H. Reese, of Ha, 

eeferd, and ?dr. Robert I. Goodalt, of 
Brio,  blew,  

Fear Other Works 
In addition to the Idass—which, In-

pidentelly, we's written-  in honour of 
Horatio Nelson—the program will M-
ehlde works by Jacob Handl and 

Former GI Student .  
Returns With Cello 

Working  with Incomplete fiethig of 
all Harerford men preerking  madtreem 
and dentistry, Dr. Cadbury expresses 
a desire for any who hove not receiv-
ed norice to make contact with hie, 
Overnight arrangements will be pro 
vided for. 

College Calendar 
Jan. 15 — Boaketball, Haverford 

va. P. M. C., home 
WreatIln, Haverford no, Johns 
Hopkins, home 

Jan. th—Sigmund Spaeth Collet-
lien Speaker, Noted author, 
umiak' snit and "tune detec-
tive" 

Jan. 19 — Basketball, Haverford 
va Drexel, away 

dam 32—Wrestling, Haverford ye. 
Ursinus, away 	, 	. 	• 

. Feb: 9—B.ketball, Haverford mod. 
Swarthmore, home 
Feitcing, Haverford-vs. Prince-
ton, home 
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The Maxwell Sch.1 of Symms. 
Univeretty end The National Taber.- 
imia,themietion at Wayne University 
recentiyenmisuced openings for grad-
uate study it public administration. 

The Maxwell School offers ten fah 
lowships for ono year paying P1.425 
and 01124. Fifteen scholarships  Be, 
also available. Appointment-9 Will be 
made  on  e a eompetttire beats. There 
will be epeeist rensideratione made 
for veterans. Both the fellowships mid 
the scholmehips will begin September 
1949. 

The National Tuberculoeis Aitemis-
tion were mural fehowithes of $1900. 
These fellowships will Ian for ow 
belle. Traininff Will be even in pith. 
Ile affairs and'Mcial work. 

Inquirlee for additional information 
:should be riddressed to The 'Admia• 
P10131 Office, Maxwell Greamte Selmo 
Syracuse University, Syracuea 19, 
New York; and Or. Lent D. Ups., 
Dean, School Of Public Affelegand Bee 
dal Work, Wayne University, 44'9f 
Rigby Street, Detroit 2, Michiged. 

aitydn Mass Tops Program 
For Joint Concert Friday 

Or JON GUS-MACH. -40 

Last Sunday night, Haverford was 
fortunate in having  a recital by Dim-
itri Markeeitch, a yoeng retest who 
hoe studied with Piategorsky and 
Maurice Eisenberg. Mr alarkevitets 
played here at Haverford in both 1944 
and 1946 while in the army. After hie 
discharge in Ike he made a tour ef 
Europe and her just recently played 
throughout the middle west era Mex-
ico. He plans to deport in February 
on another tour, ale time of /30.1*. 

First Mr. Markevitch played the G 
Minor Sonata, Olnie 19, of Wathmasi. 
note This work hi grandiose 10 Mee. 
It is long and technically hard work 
meant for the virtuoso. It Is typically 
Racine:minoff throughout with the 
long sweeping inelodiee and mighty 
climaxes no charecteristk of many of 
his works, 	- 

to handle the &mends of t. Itach: 
leonine-17 work with a few exeeptions. 
His boo, though good most of the 
time, seemed a bit reedy at certain 
yon ts. Moet cellists seem to been 
trouble ththinied a mellow tone In the 
lower registers and Mr. Plarkovitch 
le no exception. Aside from this be 
Reamed to play the Rachmanineff with 
spirit and an irollvidue myth. The 
technically hard mreen-P.-iment wee 
very ably done by Mr. Beery Hon. 
duke, although at times the piano 
tended to drown the cello. 

In the sine, Beethoven developed 
his own style and Is -not dependent 
open the works of Haydn and Mo- 
eart although their influence la still 
lithe evident. This Sonata was cer-
tainly ably performed if not outstand-
ingly done, But again the piano tend-
ed to take more than its share of the 

Thif work wee followed by a work 
'of Loutelli, a contemporary violinist 
of SeeslaMi. who wee the  Peganinl 
of hie day, This work is nothing more 
than a virtuoso piece. At times Mr. 
Markeritch did not seem an to the de: 
made of the nitreig but on the whole 
did a good job. 	• 

Co. NOVO: (Fearing that IV( might 
aka tome administration of fiddle, 
me bat. refrained /roe pablisbing 
113311093- Mat members of redraw 
ccii.111/11/1. organization —  the  Glee  

sb—bere-brea trawling to Brno 
Move Iwo and three times a week 

dicaltgearing for boars 00 end 
Witball liar Goodbart Mazer Rooms, 
rropprandwg 	es exhausted Oar. 
Howegee, ..the tine hal Crone to 
wake known ell the ferfr. . . 

It nos precisely 7:00 P. M. Pnidny, 
Iatteny 7, when I heard rumblings 
id roarintrs in the direction of Hab-
eas Hell. Flinging  on my woolen 
head, for It was a cold night, I silp-
Pod quietly toward the Wee, Soon I 
could make out the dire and battered 
:shapes, of two automobiles,. and i 
knew this wee In Bamford Image-
ing on a elating expedition this night. 
I secreted myself within the trunk of 
one car, finding there ai charming 
umpanion who mid her name was 
Susanne 

by the time 1 had arrived at the 
Mumc Room, a  number of female glee. 
eters were !already assembled there. I 
doire beneath a Ole of coats beapal 

Claudia Monteverdi. Two motets by 
Handl, a conthoreorkry of Palestrina. 
will he offered: "0, Admienbile Cons-
...dump," end "Ie. &debt me-
mores." From the writhe of Monte-
verdi, a sixteenth-century Italian 
composer, the Glee Clubs will offer 
two pieces. e0:Nightineale," and "To 
What Has My 'Love Brought Mel" 

This program is the first of a year 
which mark an expanded and More 
ambitious ethedule on the part of the 
Haverford Glee Club. In addition to 
this concert, there will be at least 
two more at Revertant: one on the 
Nth of March, when the Cleo CIO, 
together with that of Sweetbrier 

will pmmnt a program mon• 
soled by the Philtidelybla Alumni 
CIO and the Alumni of Sweetbrier; 
and one with Geuther College in the 
latter part of April. 

Spring Tour 
The most extensive tour planned by 

the Club will take place in the Spring, 
just after  vacation. The tour will 
start,aith a joint concert with the 
Storer College Glee Club et limper'. 
Ferry, West Virginia. The trip will 
centinue sonth. with visits to Mary 
Washington College. Rollins College. 
and Sweetbrier College now planned. 

The Glee Club wilt also travel, in 
March, to Bennet Junior 	end 
on But trip It is prepoSod that a 
concert will be pregentod before Um 
New York Alinntil Society. A con-
cert at Marcum Junior -College and 
a joint eoneert at Haverford with the 
Mary :Washington College Glee CIO 
on Mooch 19 will round out the year's 
schedule, 

Dr. Wylie Announces 
Pibliution of Book 

Br K. Matte 	 upon a Marto and clamed a little BROM 
through which• I might observe the 
pnmeedIngs. 	- 

Soon. the Haverfordians had taken 
their Plinths and a weird ritual began. 
A tail, lean malt with a green tie 'reev-
ed his arms slowly shout in. the' man-
ner-of a 'Hindu hid prima. The group 
began to chant and moan. I heard 
the men's name spoken. It seemed to 
be Condo Dail. It was then that I 
tuognised that tats wee no eae rent, 
bet a secret Riede cult! I lay beneath 
the rents, unable to believe my eyes! 
Suddenly everything went Mack. 
Some latecomer had thrown a coat 
over my head ... 

porde  the collective meanings re-
sumed, the presiding official 
*Ong the ceremony with mult sounds 
such es 'Ugh, timph, pet, and. resit." 
Stuldertlir . he stopped his rhythmic 
writhinge and eltrode from the room 
Another man took Me place. From 
what I multi ewer/wee, the n 	of 
this leader Seas William  Fleece  or El-
ise. At any rate„ g fascinating turn 
of events occurred here. The 'Glen 
Clubs' bad been mated in 'Alt might 
be demribed as a ',sterile setol-Cirele" 
daring  Condo Doll's direction. In this 

This Sundry at 12:30 P. Me over 
WPEN a Harerford team will oppose 
the London Collette of Education in 
an international radio quiz program. 
In Nile overmas jitter seseion, each 
Gam ie raked to provide the eorrect 
answer to e questkin framed 3000 
miles away. Few hello are barred, 

As an initial effort to bring alumni 
in the prolusions closer to the fee. 

ulty and students Dr, Militate Cad. 
bury, chairman of the 'Pre-Medical 
Committee at Haverford. armounthe 
dinner.meeting to be held in the enin-
mons Room on Friday. 1.1.10, 51. at 
7. 

 
o'clock. All doctors end dentiets, 

former undergrads here, have tees in-
vited as guest. of the College, 

Meet With Ii.deote 
Prior to the meeting there will be 

an opportunity for students to mere 
the guests for informal distension. 
The Union will be  open around 4:30 
for this purpose. also on Saturday 
morning at 9:30.  

The subjectot the meeting  will be 
Pre4dedical .Education an IfihrerforO, 

toastmaster and leads f th discus- 

Dr.  enders  3..2-tokes, 	rharan of 
the Board of Manager", wil act 09 

sion. 
hieldrore. J. SPA., Perron Speak 

Speakere prior to the distunsion 
Well include De.,William Meldrum, for 
many years chisit'rna n of the Pre-Zletl,  
bet Committhe, who will sysk on the 
pre-medical progradcmmKaiMford as 

has been and Mill is. tar. Jo.eePO 
Stoker, Jr., '19, of Children's Despigel, 
who 	dimues pre medicaleduca- 
tion as it appliert-to general and hos. 
Patel prnetive. a 	Dr.. Thomas. Per- 
ron, dormerly 	geon-general of the 
U. S. Publiefifealth Service and now 
been of the hewty established School 
of Public /Teeth nt the University of 
Pititelnireh, who will talk on pre-med. 
Mal education ea it 333iies to pone- 

40 Haverfordinns 
Complete Work 
As Undergrads 

Mac Plans Interview 
Of Mid-West Candidates 
With the end of the firm semester 

chimes on January 20. and the 
exert:dilations, nearly forty atud-

nte terminate their days ae ender-
graduateti at - Haverford College. 

Though will the palming of 33331e 
these  men 330 for all practical pm-
posse graduates. official recognition as 
such will not be had until they re-

ceive their diplomas at. Commence. 
meat an June 11. i  

Primal* Veteran., 
Many of thou le•eing at the end of 

the -first seteeLthe mo vethreth 'them 
college calmer. were temporarily side-
tracked during  the Year. This gradu-

ating class of '49 consiste of both 
transfer student. and thine who ,  had 
previously attended Floverford. 

'For those who were able to remain 
at their studies during the war and 
thou who were attending under the 
areelerated government programs, it 
net neeemary to have three cora-
mencernents per year. Since the woe, 
hoe/over, the Adminlatration feels the 
orgency and need for only the reg-
ular spring Commencement. 

equally important ampere linked to the 
westward' journey , is the desire to 
learn mere about the • necondary 
sehools.theromiyes. With a end hand 
knowledge of 	' curriculum, or- 
ganisation and policies. It will ere 
the Directhr ad Admissions an invalu-
able yardstick in evalueting the back-
ground and preparation that future 
candidates' should have from these 
schools. 

While the inspection end interview-
Mg will take Macintosh to Spring-
field, indiedePnlie end Milwaukee. es 
well an, other eitiee, he will film speak 
at alumni meetings in. St...Louis and 
Chicago. 

arraneethent, the hop: sat on one side 
of the aeon-circle art the girk on the 
other. Now, our men polled the 
Haverford switch" eo that die girls 

at on either side` of them, • decided 
mprovemefa. 

Now the Mt named -Gleam waved 
bid arms and the "Glee Club." that 
We .  know them now for what . they 
are!) resented their harraotanto 
rnmnine. Great blobs of sound keyed 
forth from them. The ceremony.was 
loathing ti fever .  pitch  as the leader 
alternately threatenid. cajoled, and 
soothed his followers with a [damning 
of feet and 3 waving el'artna as 
beliceMter about to.take off. He stop-
ped them now and then to deliverim-
positioned sermons, exhorting the 
'Sopranos" or ',Altos"-  iambs. group 
code names) to -strengthen their at• 
tack" at some paint 

At length, larder Meese and hie 
etheilated 	 edit:M..6d the 
rnmang•  ell which' point• the followers 
shouted "Hallelujah" and rusbed.from 
the room. 

crept from beneath the toots and 
maned unrecognized be removing we 
head, which was  not a_ dangerous pro-
cedure sitter. It had become Wormer  by 
then .. 

Court Sentences 
Pacifist Student 
In Draft Case 

Paul Cates, Junior. 

Refused to Register 
by John R. Carman 

Paul Cates. 2t. Class of OM, f•.•id 
East Vassallmro, Mai 	woo solonnord 
Jo Iwo years in prison

ne. 
 for refusing  

re remrere Alter the Selretive Sere, o 
1 ' it 11118 hy 	Judge Jot:: 
I 	lifforil in the Finieral DisLeM1 

VI in Penland. Me.. on Ile...nth, 

and more than English Mature win re 0,:- ..o,,,,,enl%i■.;,hrr,eeh:,,enftuurteill 
dwelt upon. 	dodge CliRunl. 

Each them provides question, to I,  haul  1  area Picoded  amity  to the 
naked  „n  „„n„. 	 indictment. but befom sentenen.  was 

there Were rev rat statements contemants have been diligently :rem- 
14 themselves for the January blob mode to the court. The U. S. Disteire - 

„battle with what they believe to be a Attorney described the sequence tif 
difficult Nett eremitic eollertien, Their letters and renjerenees lending Op to 
areenal inclpdes Dr. Pasts pet trick the ansignmelit. A counsel appointed 
question on Homer, and another io- lac' the emir,  reeeommonded Prebetion 
spired by Dr. Leader,' chock-up gent 	a Poo' 
con in 1.th Century literature. Whet/. 	White Makes Statetnut in 

pnren.„,„,„ as these President Gilbert White made 
will he used is up to the gain muter, in Fears admit seuking an • Parent 
wba may detect gne.stgri„-, the  „.„;., Of the Court. Judge ClifFord gore lIe 
on,niinnsi 	0,„„. „nking  0„, spa men  o last ri 	 it  olnee to ehon their 
the British, 	 min

two 
 ds. stating that the District At- 

These international quie program, torn* hurl agreed to withdraw the 
charge it they walla regi,:tee. This  have included COnteef, between Mad. offer 

 ins  Enelish  universities  and America, 	„,'„„i"d„,,,deNinod wbite.".  
colleges i-  this 

"r"- 	 to P nee character asked Judge 

other

• 

	'rearlegr,  tirsem  here  Sat17"eadv"Inerl..'  Clifford to consoler suspendtne the 

microphones across the 	be far t.", 	 • „ 	„..  Proha- 

this  year Bryn Mawr fathom.  we re. 	"t 	meta  wank 	the 

member TIME desigbated as 'history A. F. S. C. oversell. (This le the pro_ 
ordure whet Judge Miner  of Phila.- 

:ea  inetitotion to 	 more lost 

	

On Sunday the Haverford. team of
nlh.Y , 	h„1,0to pnrolml; us,t Lt,ha,o.  

Dick Gilmour, Duo, &menthol, and .„,„,„, 	 icruciat 
Skip Lea will fare tottgb imposillim in n„,„„ine, 	eountr, and remt 
a graduate school of education. But „„„no wrlull have „„ 
perhaps the e,neereT of putting re- let-ring Abet en Paul, ,ince  he Ind - 

taken [hie stand de,p.te the fare that 
he ended have !ore 1111irely mireinutoil 
from military mrvire as II 	373b31-• 
lien objector hild be agreed -o 

• 
my. Dr. White emphasised that' Paul's 

Intensive Campaign 	„. 	„. a iihrhst 10•., 	• 

	

action Was not 	noming  .,f the law- 

W4ged by-Debaters i dodge cfiffore Mere uefin.:men: 

The members of the Debating  Simi• the first eenditinii of Iliwing 	horson 
sly returtm e. cemsimas va. 	.probotimi. M his jurisdiction, 
ntin,jet 	 with n  for_ that he sell b.e..  OlIZIfien1 10 13, 1111, 

miththle sceninte of 	en decision  di'  coeditien of obedithee to the Inn. 
rates  in two wee), In each Met e  the timee two reePoodeme ;id  tot 71,l 
°pie to be argued wan the national. ell.-  The judos. stated that simple 

question: Resolved- that the Federal P_Mmaion for the LXVITI, of 	rtee 
government should edmit 	porn). tif C 	PI 	R 	4' lb.' 
equalizinur eilueational rpm 	rally.  ih ,"ioesitr wotrie• Art. 	refu,e1 :0 
tae  nnn„,„nd  „thn„in 	,„1.„.„ 	„,,_ register ors in effort ecivil disobell- 
nual grants. 	 . 	eon. 	ow law 0,11 nan 	of prof ..t. 

Wolter Seligsnho and Bove llirk• irg 	on"rtoirol of 	o 	,Jr. 
ens 	the team off to a 01104  stir.  011,1 ,h,11 	 prore 	de..1 

w ith '0 decisig„ over  the am„nnlie„ &reefed 	the Congres,' of the Undrel 
team  from  St. Jtoeoh•o 	 States -Pica,' 003 the Ifillarls 
next afternoon, howeree, the negative "re Lem"' ' 	e" 111'.1  
teem of Mittman and Syd Cone lost 	hi"' 	wri'i-e":" • 
decision to the nvosonte horn the Uri- 	le hi,  st4emem- 1" !he e"."ft• rI 
verairy of Pennsylvania. On Mooday cMes here deseribell the hature of 
the junior varsity. teem engaged in o 	thatinued on mu .1 
:1..1e-header with  'Co Salle College. 
Carl Spaeth and Jack Trey., drbrlyd Haverford SlItIdettls 
he aflirmative for Haverford, while 

Announce Engagements Jon Johnson nod Edgerton Coma up- 
held the negative. All tom men pre-  
mnted a very effeetive cause. 

This afternAin, at 4 -P. M.-Walt se,- 
',palm end get parte defended the 
reetution against tIrsinus College. To- 
morrow night at a P. M. David Thu- Miss Dinh: Hollowell her 	engaged 
mos andre.tunter Cutting  will meat the December In, On Christmas tve Tom 
affirmative team from Swarthmore.. Hopkins 111130131Celf hie engagement 
Thursday evening at P.34. Bin, Sin-
g. sae JUSIVId Plum will debaie 
Against the Temple-negative team. 

Both of the debates will be held hi 
the Union end will he judged by a 

ember of the Rimerford -fee:atty. 
11/veryons le orodiaily" invited to at-
tend. 

ReVised Systetil 
In Dining Room 
Proves Success 

by Bob Hammed 

The sight of students entering the 
dining  hall without having to watt la 
a line stretching all the  wolf to the 
welt in front of Foonder's Hall its one 
of the results of Eaverford's new 

dining hall system. Mts. Beatty, who 
worked out the system, saye  that it 
is  proving very a:i.e.:NI aad. k 
working better every dal. She to 
very pleased .-114%.11e co-eyelet 
stolen by the  studen body, especially 
In the filling up of t 	table. which 
ix necessary to the new system. How, 
ever, she eare that the needs new 
waiters since 

ether 
 new system natur- 

ally requires 	e waiters than the 
• eafethria system. Seventeen wait. 
ers are now required for bowl And 

• dinner xince each Waiter is Resigned 
two takdes. Mrs. Beatty mays that 
although few of the boys have ever 
waited on table before, they are all 
doing excellent jobs. 

The removal of  the serving tablee 
used in the old system has greatly 
increased the dining hall's seatine 
capacity. SR eredents ran now W. 
served at the same time whereas only 
robot 270 could be seated previousle• 
The., together with the speed up le 
centre will now math it possible to 
reeve the entire etudent body in 45 
minute.. This cutting down of the 
serving tame Martens the turieent of 
time each waiter bee to work end 1e 
[hie way will make' up for the money 
spent on the additional welters used 

the new system. 
Although at the peened time  it In 

bed knemh'itelEi Pi Pot hf;
i
de* 

eystem will use more or lies [toed. then 
need previa:J.1y, Mrs. Reeky expects 
it to avereffe pet shoat the same, 
While rib/dents can now get all the 
food they want, they bow will not 
take food they do not really want 
which wee one of the faults of the 
old eafethria system. 

In spite of the iMprovement te 
service. the new waiter ayttem is net 
meeting the students any more than 
the *Id eyetem• 	' 	' 	v 

Syracuse and ifityne 
Offer Scholaraiiips,, 

Dramatists Announce 
Plans for Semester 

The CRP and Belle produttlons for 
the second semester are Foolish No-
tion by Philip Berrie  (Bryn Mawr 
Production) and a Play still to be 
decided upon at Haverford. Among 
the plays under eonakkration are 
Lilian Hearken'. The Little  POUF 
and Eihmketh the Ihmene cod a t9P-
irot melodrama,  Gabs. Oratiaa 
There •will be an exteutive meeting 
of Cep and Bells that Sunday at 
which revisit,oe of the ...Beef'. 
will, be discussed. C. and Boile fv-
cently received a gift of a nand. 
Noll amount of lighting equipment 
from Mr. Format Baring 

J. Stokes to Speak 
At Pre-Mad Meeting 

No New Students Admitted 
Archibald blacIntmh. Vire President 

and Direcrer of adeniselion., has an-
nounced that no new staking will be 
admitted for the.second sexpentee. 
thakeh there 
or three trander etc ento 	y be. A 
number of stodents orme.ly enroll 

Dr. Laurence W. Wylie -announces ed at Haverforgem scheduled to re-
cta publication of his first book. torn in February. A talle4tive Wet 
"Sent-Marc Girardln, Bourgeole", by shows Inangsiollingshesd„entie Wil-
the Syraeuse Llitiversity Puna on No- eon,. Train Gerleth and Dick Johnson 
umber 1, 1948. The work is a big- no ;ewe those poseibly re-entering 

phy of the man considered the syni- for the second term. 
Ifdl of the nineteenth cenhiry French 	It has also  been annosetd _that on 
bourgeola 	 the 14th of this month Macintosh 

Saint-Marc, who lived from 1901 to leaves an a tour of several 
1233. wee editor of the leading Park western school,. for the purpose of 
newspaper, a prominent rnerrher of interviewing eendidatee for future 
the Vomiter of Deputise, Ind direetor admission to Haverford. Another 
of the huma'neties division df the 
French educational system. Dr. Wy-
lie .wanted, to see the ideas and idle. 
mere of Saints/dere. He found the 
phIlmohpy of the man was to Nollote 
the beaten Until" and to °Morse all 
now social and literary develeprnents. 
Frenth literary figures of the dal,  re-
acted to this thought by trying . . 
ahoth the French bourgeois. Dr. Wy-
lie felt that one needs io consider 
able bOutlrenie type oft mind to under-
stand the literary depollute of the 
Period.. 

Saint•Idare's grandson, who is st 
living in France, hopes to have 
Wytie's dark published in French. 

Glee Clubs Exposed As 'Fronts' For Hindu Cultists; 
W. Fleece, Goodo Dalt,Leaders In Secret Movement 

Sends Board letter 
Work will begin wan on the nes Amine  shelter on the weal taut of tier 	3, 10, 0,m, ,,,. „„,„„„ntinn 1,0,0  

pond. The Meeker. &Maned by Sydney D Martin, e Philadelphia maitr .. s„,„.„,„.. pn„ „,„ „ „,,„.„ 11, mire 

ling 
 beef rough limbo. with . remain., molder ad hmehre in the main nit- ,,,,, „„n„, .,,,,nn  „„ n„n„n„ do,  „,„ 

ling room. There will be tt lerge Mone fireelee0 10 the sitting  room and an- ,.„„,„,„„.. A„. n  „,..„„, in. „,..„, inn,. 
ether on the porch euthide for Pirmies end other gatheritais The cabin eboald „.n r  ,„ „„„,,,,,„ n  „„,„ and  ,„„..„. 

be completed by noel wing. It le being built under conreert hy the Caterer „„„ „„ „..„T,'„ nor  '',„„„„n„,„ all ,,,,,,,„ 

Brothers Canstruction Com., of Philadelphia. 	- 	 :he militure Prom; of the UnIttal 
Simi,. eVell   lo   the   rowan   if registe. 

Ford Team Faces British; ,   mr.  After   au   what  	of lettere   and  	. 

• . 	•.„  number   of ronterenees   with retrials, 
in  u Inch   the   cover meat    repreeentn• 

Newest Version of Jitters  	.-,..7   'r::,.r:,;: ,:,--:,„Li',7,-„,,,-,,Ii:, _ 

Letitia] leachers on the .pot for a 
change will 	 :Ii110,11.13,31- 

I ed crew. 

Judge Cite, Iles.ona 

for refoolve  to grant probation that 

Before Ittla. -Leap Year."rame in 
it Mose, too, Menthe, of  lbe 
foid stIglent holly annotrreed the, 
engagement,. and one ores married. 
They arc 1,1 fOlieWel Omar Bailey and 

to Miss Crewe L. Phillis. Also ••on 
December 20 Daniel Wright annouuc-
ed his engagement to Miss Patricia 
Preen Heller. Teddy. Test and , Jean 
McLean were engaged on' Dercadier 
28. Miss Jone.E. Goehring and Fronk 
Makin, Jr. were married oh Decem-
ber 20. 



Chicago Alumni Dinner 
at 

University Cliab 
Friday. January 21st 	. 

AI 6 P.M. 
Vire President blesIntook 

ll speak 
• Movies of this year's angle with 

Swarthmore 
Far Reservelimm-
Means Patneder, '21 

National Safety Council 
ee ZS N.  Seeker Brie;  Wrenn 

Pittsburgh Alumni _ 
Luncheon 

ill 
Piltaburghar klutel 
Satanist, hamar, tills 

At if Noon 
Vice President Lauer Haworth 
and Dr. Richard M. Salton. '22, 

bill be goads 
Far almereitliorat- 
Withal CO Men. "05 

WM Mahan Bt, Pittsburgh 6 

WedaterlaY. tannery 12, 124. 
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fictverfota.  News 
Robin% Lawlor. 	 • 

SIndacirry thfitor—Kciineth M. Miner. 
Spvre, tde/...---Tholnas Stern 	a 

P. 
Nee,,,,J..lersi-11: Ares Selissohn.WilKuni K. loolisin. 

• A. Pak Ars Klir so —Anthony hiericy. 

Assideni 
,pro. Aina00,-,--Pli-had Baltzell, Floyd urd, Stent,M1 Od llll n, 'Willard 

I lam, 

	

	 I low ..rd llNe.11, Nile, James Thorpe. 
Pcnnyp,,i,er. Iowa!r hen,. 

l'hulegyeldirri—Reb Brown, Dick tirecimood, Umr Hardy. 
tir 	hiansevr—Pet, W. I- 1.11-  
taw, Orme/Wren 

blit,41.--liwid Blunt 

' • 	' . 	 • 

	

l. , red 'tlr, four/.1 	s,,,. 	et, Fes, 0/Pr,' rare AlL 

Argument for the Non-Registrant : . . 
Milton:11 not a non-registrant mYsielf, 1  shall LT to explabt 

the shod taken by those who !viten, to register for the Draft, 
hi-iefb,  dim'ostiitg XL few ul the ponds Which seem most important 
to many lidding Lille pOSttleill. 	. 

' 

	

	The Mao who seeks Cl)..-  classification feelethat he cannot 
taken any action which would contribute-  to the nktiorea military 

_in–\ dtort. 	. -:, diakedient to the law, only if' that law fOrces hint 
to du oinneth rag he considers wrong. Ofoet non-registrants, on 
the other ham - foil that any obedience to the Draft Law violates 
their pacifist principles. Hence they refuse to obey even such a 
prnuision as registration, which involves practically on real sere. 

ice Iii1111: tnilitstry. oche notbregistrant thus attflies his princis 
plos not {filly to his actions but also to his attitudes, in thrkeasc 
h is all it tide 1..01,11,1 a laW Its considers wrong. 

tie/anal to register in really a form of Civil disc.tedience, cll. 
though most non-regisla aids are net no much concerned about 
tire effect of 1 heir action upon the State as they are about its vf-
foot ill krepiligtheir 0,,. Ike, obedient do tale Moral Law. Civil 
ditelsoliwice iiconir repognont tonany aa contrary to the slemo. 
first ic process. r ill,. {n this reentry il /amnia ref anal to accept the 

law onaritril by  II inh majority. Ilut the democratic process in-

, oh i, 0awr“aii, of personal opinions only with respect to the 
111 ea 1 1, w hie I i I Ins state flares 1.W.V.Irds ellar,eel which all are WM/NI. 

' A lia.iir disagreement as to the Olds of thi• Mate mot he recon-
ciled Iry a denowracy no better than by an autocracy, A ther-
mos:nog ;:antiaist is in disagreement with one of the most fun-
dament-of princirics of the State, namely. the right to utilize 
force in self thifease against the attack of another state. No 
amount of elo•Stianeering or Lobbying ran change this principle, 
for it is deeply ingrained ill SIP: Unureitten constitution which 
rot not part of the American c all ural heritage. .This principle can 
only be chileged hy Iltuar who are willing to commit their lives 
totally It i a fit el her•principle, nod by the example or those commit- 
ted UN i., ,, , infllItillen nor unwritten constitintion. - 	• 	- 

Offs! notoregistrants are delbsitely 1101 anarchist, They 10 
oil enihilii ;Ill ahaljtio“ of that State, bst...a I undsinental change ill 
she romans flat of what the State may do. It proves nothing to 
assert I hal if every one disoheyed.lowo with which they die-

. agrued. dram,  wnull result. This is, of course, true if this manful 
is vonsiderol omit from the life with which it springs, but it is 
nob at all plat cd that chaos would mink if everyone acted as 
pi-It {real principle as does the nrnoregistrant. In any event, 

this highly improbable enrenRency is more than balanced by the 
tact ihat the world is now in chaos, and fern the standpoint of 
Ihe world mums:unity, in anarchy as a.result of the present na- 
ture of the slate. 	 . 	. 

if, as I ham trial to show, refusal to Teghtter is a yolid on-
tension of pacifist principlet, then it seems only fair to extend 
the saM0 respeel to Men who apply thera• prinriples in this way 
as we generally tin to their' who fate the mitre common pacifist 

...at,  ids. 	 . 
toils 11.-CIAINale 

And (he Other Side . . . 
The (',•10.01 of many sincere end ardent. *Risks to register 

mice the ifielettl ice Service Act rif 1915 brings to the fore swan 

the age-old problem of politicad ethics—"how can an individual 
obey the lows of the state when they conllict. with What he feel; 
In he hi.; Moral or religious 	 With admiration and deep 

i'n ' 110, courage of ilinme Ir lr, t•eali2ing the, certainty' of 
prison Irvin. him, taken thin fnIrtiil decision. I should like 

 hi raise sevedal al•gartnalts Most Of thorn net Orig-
inal, at:ail:SI he "Wit. of this position in a democratic society. 

n. the lirst ohm, fi'efissid to obey a Inc,. or rtvil disobedience, 
tons! I .4 vattWilerinl as  ash formnf non-violent revolution,- and an} 
revolution 	:.0 it, end the overthrow by some means of the, 
▪ sixting rtirth of t,ivernment. It seems impossible to reject or 
refuse o las wh tett 	ithFijou el. of some system_without by the 

tt ken eejectirig t 	system itself, Whatever. the form of 
ta,svis',tb, 	culutiunisl. eildent or otherwise, 

:Orr

▪ 

 he, by MI actions that he considers-that goveriiment unfit 
One I.-mho the assumption that the Unitorl States, is Still a 

11..1,1./allbly democratic. lotion, these notbrogistrants seem 	in- 
ar" rel.:ling the principle of majority rule, 

0 hjfil, is the,ser.,. of democratic intinciples. While some others 
lyt, ntig reject the, principals, and claim that democracy Makina 

fetish On Will of the'inniority, this could hardly he expected- as 
a pacifist position. Since the first basis of pacifism is the dignity 

. and entail I ity 151 individuals. cachcontaining it 2, mrk of the Divine 
Power ivithin. Indeed the Quill:era. and pacifistic of all convic-

have always been in the .forefront in muventent. toward 
tuna, dernooncy, truth political and eionomic. While there are 
many variation's and ramifications of their position. it 'seems to 
one that there is a basic contradiction here in the refusal of 
these men to abide by the HMS Of a form of government which 
they moat heartily endorse. Their main activity most and should 

HATOVVOILD NEWS 

remain an attempl'aidefeat by democratic means those forceo 

of mill-Carlene which they so muck fear and dislike. 	• 

Concentration of attacks upon the (Waft also opposers to be 
placing emphasis On a law whited] must be considered more as 
a symptom than as a cause of the present deplorable state of 
internatiOtml Alitd. True, armed forces Can hinder the creation 
of an atmosphere conducive to world peace, but only by the mi-
ni:leen:tent of this with some better means of world security can 
those who now oppose war in all its tortma hope for an abolition 
of national armies.. Seen in this light, the itoacentrictiob of 
opposition against selective service (which remains a Minions 
force even toward national security) seems to be a negative and 
fruitless battle. Men of good will moat analyze the insole causes 
of wars and then concentrate their power in the fight to over 
come and eliminate thew plagues of the human race. 

CANIVN 

Crow's Nest 

Tdaws.'bit the food news :damn; beet before Christmas, barely in there to 
'ostify its dateline of 1948. its gay. streamlined appearance gives no hint 
of the effort that had to be expended and the differeseee of opinion that 

,bad eo he•evereeme -before this atedett mold be Lunched. 
"After to year of planning, a good deal of argument, antliderne eon,: 

promise.°  write Nee editors 	no Introductory note. "We have.  what Ion 

hoped for: a inagatIno representative of the best creative cork of both 
eampuses.” In this eiansurn/fintion. long devoutly wished, the stag, headed 
by Itexiddine Warburg of Brine Mawr and Henry Hickerman of Haverfard. 
has earned the rengintalations of both colleges. 

The offspring of thiy mated effort is palpably thin. its articulation 
rather difikult--buttla lineage legitimate. Each mere in the number has 
obviously been chosen dm the basis of retrain literary merits. and .th.,  
Macre have held their eteniaalls no high as then opportunities permitted. 
CoingenIndrrt proves that there are literary ability and 'netisitmon both 

In the small compass of this publication, the editors paint out. "We 
bare eantributiona ranging front freshmen to a proeident emeritus: we 
have contributions ranging from fantasy to philosophy (An!). Counter. 

Penn belongs not toe coterie but to Me community.. Contributions fern 
the two student bodies are nicely balanced ay to number and tone. I he 
pert Brim .Mawr 'bade by a vent or two. The contributors convey some-
thing of the dorm of their respective colleges, in general, the Haverfora 

hers are modest but blunt: thh Bryn idswemahors notable for fantasy 
Ma boldness The contributions from-the two colleges may not add' up 
to a consistent whole. But the aPPeotanee of Writing (P.e hoh,  dues sire 

rivaety—if not rithnem--to Min co-ed venture. 	 • 
fairness to the unsuspecting reader..lt should be pointed out that 

after he pusses President Comfort's leading article. he win' not find easy 
Sledding Coonternedat in not competing.widi-The Saturday Beating Cont. 
or.  The Limerford New 	Each wafer is-atrainimr to grasp some "poetic 
truth," and the reader most atrain with kiln to reach that troth. In mora 
sepee,. the effort eeworth niiMing. 

if this ix tehreSentative 'of the best work of . the two <w.p.m., what 
view of sit/mil Ill,. is gained by perusing the Pate:lee as a whole To 

render, tho,Overwhelming Inparession hi one of unresolved Miriam 
The cams:fancy of Bic, the demands of life are high. The writers want 
earth, sun, rooms and stars. And they have  haven  right to want Meat Bet 
instead, they-Itud the very  terms Of experience in the preeem world WI-
salisrictery., bleak. and cruel. The note of disillusionment, even the Mean 
of hovering doom, predominato,in the student attitude.. La us hope that 
farnitay in•1101 the only way-out. 

tossallernairit presentiiC two aist-rato Student- literary 'Mime  In this 
a,ue, one from each college., Hertel,  Hickerman in verse, and Sally bleintyre 

mo,e dialogue. In a way, these two tail eoravesetore rise there 
inmad of the irtagliainel Riekmman by acceptance of present, fleeting Manta 
and conviction of loner intensity; McIntyre by reportorial *alight and 
stiobintleatid hunter. 

The issue opens with o historical ieminiarence by. President Emeritus 
Comfort en the earlier relations of Haverford and Bryn Sour. The Mee-
:pavansr youth of Bryn Mune' is stressed, when President Comfort points 
nut tat he 	known every Bryn Mawr president. His article is a sheer 
pies re to read, a lesson to any proposing writer oh predision, litheness. 
and rafiveyande of month :What a Vast leap from the linz4„,„4 view,-  party 
dewribm1 by President Comfort, to that presented by to 	re at 
the 0011 of the magatine. Ample room between these two for exploration 
by future contributors. President Comfort states natty come the .'deeper 
divisions between the colleges. I leave it to the editors an to _whether it 
would he appropriate to looltints these cheerer 	futare Imams: 	• 

Hickentfori's peern. Otlobfr a Burning. is a near-lawless illustration 
of 'tuning 'rhyChni, which owes Mud, to the example of Hopkins, arid be-
hind hint the tradition of allimmtive amps in English, poetry. The mate 
f or such verse today must be an acquired one. To those who have acquired 
it, this' poem will be full of effect. Betty Anne Acheen,.a verse, Airplane 
in the Sky, seta.the predominant Mood of the mime-fine. in aneat acroette. 
she areomoliehea the tragic irony of her theme. Fable, by James Bohm., 
offers a protest, in 	manner which suggests both Blake and Thurber. 
Gera/dins War/Aires The Pint Coming carries the poet's werivietion of light 
Perceived tin-tomb darkness. 

1"i engine Edie Mason Ham's Alice and the Sell (larden was a labor 
of love And this story rei the midnight death and Initial of a son elepham 
is oesii W mad. kat Tether!, the light import Is a trifle deceptive. .Kipi 
Mueller, in A ItaLtlefield in France. firings berm. with a womatia deep 
alitltevItivences. the abiding horrors of wet,' And in Corning Down a 
'Mountain. Anne Bola records the,  loss of elation experienced when Pcmo" 
descebds from ti gnu summit. 	\  

_ 	 Continued on page 4 

A Chronicle of Small Beer 
All fee skater, sin hike notice. 	Stlimeder dada that the pond's 

cc will bed beaer avidity this year due to the facbt.hat the water Iowa 
Inds 	enised eight lochmt by a dam: thereby' permitting thicker ice is 
form. The shock will hot its 	end. no charge will be mule as nee- 
ehmely. Incidentally, the new lodge should be Ilaiehejl in the .spring. 
weather alkiwing. and the Campus Club aline In plant trees along the edge 
er. sho [Plink haven. Summitc hand me my skatre and..13aidaara Ann Scott's 
phone =miter please. 

Many English majors mu beginning to see the truth in Cole Potter's 
suggestion Odin the smash his "Kiss.  Me, gate." With tromps a week 
away. all agree that it is a good idea to '.Brash lip On Your Shakespeare." 
From tho show. °ensnare:* Went rhymed with "Venice,-  "fellow° with 
"Othello," awl believe it or not. "ambassador' with Croatian' (thank you 
Woieutt Gibbs/. For further old consult Dais Whitman, or any member 
of the English 22 floss. 	 • 	• 

Bennett Cooper's Alumni Office mhos bdan moved to the basement of 
Founder, The old office, en the twat floor. will probably become a minima- 
toxin. 	 . 

The reason Ikea Exam Schedules arc. so late in ham published this 
year is doe to the feet that Spring Term registration was earlier, and that 
there were many secretaries. in hhe Registrarla office who were away tide 
to Mies, Soma grinds were beginning to worry. 

• • 	• 	• 
January 18, will see the return of Sigmund "Spaeth to  the Collection 

Platfocrii. The year between  visita brought Mirth tetarie hook on American 
-music, and o weekly television show on WPIX in New York. There in not 
a hit of truth in the rester Mat he will arum "We're On the Warpath" to 
hare been borrowed, by Bob Goodman. from Beethoven, Gershwin, Tax 
Hitter, Dicey Gillespie. anth.Ted Handy. 	- 

. Kr-tf htlitst 

ALUMNI NEWS 

First. Annual Dinner fur Fail Sports TffdifflIS 

SP/Mated by 

THE ALUMNI VARSITY CLUB 
'honoring  the fotball,4rcrer and crosacount, -Wadi 

and Mat year's etumeianehip tenni, trent 
Date — Thursday. knuary Seth 

Place — Merion Cricket Club, Haverford 
Time — 6.90 IP. M. 

Plan to be present at this drat annual dinner (Magi which im 
annotates a maw policy of honoring sports teams, All alumni, tethers, 
.brothers and friends are invited to attend. Mark the date on your 
calendar end mild in your reservation so that we will have o remrd 
<Towel Calon. our more than 70 Fiesta, the team menzheen. 

COMMITTEE ON AMIANOVMSINTS 
Wesley M. Heilman, '29 	 Kenneth E. Hingham, '25 
William K. Harixell. 	 • 	Joseph It Oman, '37 
Willard M. Wright, Jr., '9A 	 Richard W. Beeler. '10 
Samuel A. Armstrong, '27 	 Bennett S. Cooper, 18 

Roy Randall, Director of Athletics 

Alumni Office: 

pleas, 	 IMAM per plate) for no at the First 

Anneal Dinner (Stag) for Fall Sports Tcants..Encloseil is my Meek 

for $. 

Signed 

— — — 

Spry Young Fellow at Work .... 

0111. HUSCON, 90, IN H18 OFFICE Al TIM LUKENS STEEL CO. 

74th Year in Steel 	 "'" 
For C. L. Huston, '75 Throughout the years. Huston has 

obelus maintained an interest in the 

,  Coatenville Welfare 

ebyticel and SPItitual welfare of December 16th marked a ankles ^esidents of the Coatesville area, and retard in the annals of American in- 
 has participated widely in church and 

dustry. On drat date, Charles Lukens community affairs. He helped or-
Heston, 'lb, begin Ida 7ath•year of ganise the Coatesville YMCA and es. 
continuous rareice wotl. tlie• Lukens tablietithe Coatesville Htrapitel. For 
Steel Company,. 	 many years, he his been a ruling 

- Up Through the Ranks 	elder of - the ..First Preabyrerlan 
Church in Coatesville and a director New it sOrY 99, Huston went to work 

in 1876 as a' clerk at ie plant his Of the Montrose (Pa;) Bible Confer- 
grandfather founded. 	became a ence Amociation 
imokkeener an d gm 	rose In I885, he Wee married la bliss 

Annie Stewart; 'and today their. two through the ranks to fret vice-presi- 
eons are following in the footsteps dent, the position he holds lathy. And 

as usual, he Mill walks to the office of 	long line of Iron and o6tee1 hie- 
from his home near-try. 	 ory makers. Their only daughter is 

a ,  missionary at Ryden, KMititeklt. Huston mreally went to work at Me 
plant when he was 17. .fie worked 
without pay ther.Lpheling coal mid 
helping WHY other mill chores While 
an summer vacation from aelwgl, Hie 
Brat salary as.. elerRwas $8 ...week. 
"I saved early at that," he meow-
boa with a textile. 

A 5ii6hardiral Beni 	. 
.AlthougYboth his father and grand-

father were physicians, ,Huston pro-
fessed no love •for the medical call-
ing. And despite his literary studies 
at Haverford College. hM bent was 
always-  towards mechanical things. SO 
when'the opportunity eame, he readily 
went to, work at the Lukens Steel 
Company,. ' 

"I didn't let it pace,  re by," Huston 
said, "1.M-dna:know ton much about 
the 	 iron to make it mal- 
leable by-'expelling carbon, but 1 
asked. my fellow workmen to help me, 
and they did, and we got on famous. 
be sell." 

Steel Plate Piorteer • 	- 
, It'hen Boston entered the Strife °Ta-
pley, it had about ISO workmen and 
its plant occupied a sits ariaen than 
a dome acres. He has seen it pioneer 
and develop Dem a .producer.of alit; 
iced,. and later, steel .plate-to a pre-
&icor-  Of steel plate specialties. em-
ploying'. upward of 5.300  mee and 
woenen. with ,'plant covering One 
acre. 

10 this development, Huston Alyea 
an important port. He is the:patentee 
of several highly regarded inventions 
used it the manatee:tura of steeL and 
he planned and designed LU)seas foes- 

Os! ,  ei list% 	 usilds tbrol,frool ifs 	 s Rotel, SARGeerr 
. 1'1011.-.1 	 piii11.40c 	 Corrinerpohn, Me first jobs Merely amnesiac of linicrefrd and Bryn 

ALUMNI NOTES. 
4majatith'-'----;--ux,;...7reliwaile Dom, 
`99, a widely-known Friend, passed 
away in blearestown. New Jersey, en 
November 16 ,fast year. _Fullers 
derriere were held on Novenher 18 Af 
the West Side Friends 	House 
In Moorestown, and interment was in 
the Friends Burial Ground. 

The Me of Daniel and ituthenns 
DeCou, Benjamin S. LleCon urns born 
ha...COlurrilons, N. J. He attended 
Friends Sffiact School and graduated 
from Heverfard College. in 1899. For 

while he farmed near Norrialoire, 
Fa, and of recent years Eyed in that  
sty Be Married the former Wes 
Lily 1. Tears, a teacher at what was 
then the Frieridi Academy {now the 

Allentown Alumni 
Hear Sports Plans 

A group of linverford alumni in the 
Alleuteiva Mina met for dinner on 
Wedneaday evening. December 29th et 
the Village Inn on the outskirts of 
Allentown, with Director of Athletic. 
Roy .Randall. and Alumni Secretary 
Bennett S. Cooper, as gaesta 

Fetterman Elected 
Fetlewing the dinner a brief Prgen- 

Isatiorgl Meeting was held at whieeh - 

time alone? H. 'Fetterman, 	Wes 
elected President. David IC Spell, 'III, 
Secretory mtVitithoi 5 Foloreil, Ir., 
• Trehiaffir. After ROAa diecuseldn 
it was decided the society would hold 
its next meeting in the oaring with 
member or meridiem of the inintilsia-
nation as guests. 

Business wee then roe uncle while 
Alunini Secretary Cooper talked in 
formally to the group of Thiverford 
as it is tacitly end spoke of the Pre-
gram on Alumni Homecoming Day 
last fall and of Moran Day but Juno 
He extended a cordial invitation to 

lL he group to attend all alumni fun,
'one it the college. particularly 

Alumni Day ...Dine. De concluded 
his remarks by -congratulating the 
groan on the Ionizing of the Haver-
iced Satiety of Altera:own and ensured 
them that the Alumni Nike would he 
glad to cooperate in every way in Ohs 
matter of preparing notices for fu. 
tyre meetings and of arranging for 
publicity in the blmerford 1421910.-  

Sparta Program beseelkted 
'Director of Athletics, toy thassa 

Men addressed the gathering. &writ-
ing the athletic program and tell:ny-
lon the -careful plaiming of schedules 
has reduced enpenoes and permitted 
the .perchase of the best athlells 
equipment fox the varsity teams. He 
evoke of the athletic facilities at She 
college. praising the outdoor 
but pointing out the inadequacies of 
the present gymmusibm. 

Films of this year's thrilikii  fbot-
hut game with Swarthmore were then 
down as well as a him ['float Alentrii 
Boa 

Those in attendance were: Dr.
•Henry H.• Fettermers, '46, David •K. 

Spelt, 70, Dr, Nathan T. Farwell, Jr„ 
'26, Rev, Frederic O. Musser, 
David A. Freers, '4.9, tamely A. Long- - 
ocre,• '49, C. W. Henninger, dr. '50, 
Frederic a Musser. Jr., 'al, Re, 
David loaner, -C.• W. Henninger, 
Henry H. .itetterman, 	Roy  Ran. 
dolt .end Bennett S. Cooper, '18. 

Moorestown Friends Schaal. 
Benjamin DeCou wee a minister Of 

the Society of Friends and a mambo. 
of many important committees of the 
Arch Street Yearly Meetiins During • 
the war he was very active io viaiting, 
conscientious object-ore in prison. 

• 

J. Hallowell Parker attended the le-
mmata] °exercises of .President Jen-
kins of. Morgan State College. Bolti• 
more, as President White'a represen. 
tstim. • 

'Si, Parker staled that this Moores.' 
.sive ocumion seemed may by -a 
"greiter mutual...respect and under-
standing actwecet thernee' than h, 

	

hod ever hefore witnessed. 	' 

1917,  	• 
The Bond Club of Philadelphia has 

elected LAIR( Unin as president It 
its ann.i meeting held in the Rae-
mad Cala. Dunn is a reoldent part-
ner of Bastille., Dixon, and CO. 

tete 
• es Dixon, Meyer, of 44.ra/toe/P. 
N. J., has ken Promoted to the front 
of assistant viretomaiderit of the 
Provident Trust. Co. by the Board of 
Director. Beyer bed joined the 

e in 1929 and had been Nerving 
as asaistant treasurer. 

1918 	• 
Trumbull L Shaftions in Instructor 

In liminess English at the Northeast-
era_University Evening School of . 
Buda.. In Boston. During the day 
he is instructor of English at Newton 
High School, Newlenville, Haas, 

1947 
The engagement of Daniel H. Wog- 

nee to Mimi Mary Zeno Mona, of 
Wilmington, Delaware, has just 1.0.en 
nnounced. 

ALUMNI 
• 

• Read 	AP, Comfort's amusing article on Iluverferd•Bon Mawr vela- 
. liana in 1,he dint issue of 

COUNTERPOINT 

Thisnew joint literary magesine of Haverford and Bryn Mawr 	in- 
clude - in each issue 	contribution by 	leading alumnus or faculty 
member of Haverford.

a  
 

You May Subwribe Now by Checking Wow 
— Pleam-ecnd me the 1948-40 Counteepoint. (Total. 9 hems). Bill roe 
Inlet for 11.50. 

— Please enter soy subwriptihn to the 1915-40 CounterpoinC'Remittance 
enclosed. (Checks payable to Counterpoint.) 	 • 



Fords Start Quest 
For M.A.C. Crown 

The Christina. vaustion having 

come to en end Havenford's basket-

ball squad is about to Mart its um-

Pero to capture the Middle Atlantic 

League, Southern Division. champion. 

• The Fords have already met 

one hague rival, Ureinue, and for the 
remeinder of this mason's schedule, 

wIll play each -member mined twice, 
on a home-thshorne basis. Beside. 

Ursinus, teams from Swarthmore, 

• Drexel. Delaware, nod Haver- 

ford are represented in the league. 

The NW% wit endeavor to keep Rs 

readers .posted eery week on the 

league's standings.

v 
 This year 'for the 

Brat time since the war the editors of 

eget 60 the saboors newspapers will 

Pick an all-star teem and also prob-

ably-award several honorable men-

tions.. 

According to Coach Bill Docherty,i 
Me league is stronger this easonl 

with every team busting a IrCRM 
hendful of veterans and some out-

standing freshmen stars- P.M.C.. lent 
Years' champion, will again be spark-

ed by diminutive Hobby Marts, guard 
Chips Margavage and center Walt 

Udavich. From all report., they ere 

a good,..erapping ball dub cod must 
rank number one rating in pre-semen 

Prodietions. Our 'Y 'wily" rivals 

from Swarthmore seem at the pees. 

ent in the best position to give the 

Contineed an Page 

Mateer Victorious 

In Squash Tourney 
Diehl Matter, •Haverford's number 

I tennie player, retained his inter-

collegiate squmh cranthionship crown 

by defeating Charles Oliver of Array, 

8-16, 15.10, 15.11, 11.9. The tourria-

ment Wok place during the Christmas 

revisions at the University Club in 

New York Cite. 

Diehl captured the final from the 

mime rival he beet last year when he 
won a'similer invitetion tournament. 

This year, aceoplipg to newspeper ta-

pped, he diePlayed stesdinese /end a 
well-timed add well-rounded game in 

turning back Army's top player. 51a. 

tear had fool- defeated (fieeles Pear. 

eon of Prinemen in the morning semi-

final. .The score of this match cu 
16-18. 7-15. 16-5. His victory in 

the invitation tournament was his 

second Win of mayor importance in 

the last few wmks. Diehl had also 

eratenedmeeenely the Gold Ragset 

tourney at Cedarhurst, L. 1. 

Dodge 

John Dodge, at 136 pound., pro-

duced Haverfonia first score by Plu-
ming Bill Clegg at 5:20 wish • doable 

her arm lock. In the 145 porad 

bracket, Joe Erb 'of Congaing de- 

Fencers Wilk 15-11 
In Meet With Temple 

on the strength of a surge by the 

epeemen, the Haverford swordsmen 
edged out Temple University, 15% to 

11%, in their first meet of the meson 
last Saturday to Temple, in propane-

Bun for their first home engagement 

tomorrow with Lehigh. The Ford 

fencers overcame a Temple lead of 

6.3 in the foul by as Va to 1% surge 

in the epee., and they iithintained dole 

margin by a 6-1 victor),  in the celce-re- 
Schochof Temple proved to be „ 

Pape In Mb'   a, sweeping ell three 

bouts. while 	Ye Rowe of the Hor- 

nets, after his 1 itiel defeat by the 

Mill, am. came been to win hie lath 
two boithe Morita provided the only 

other victory in the foils for the Ford 

team. The epee team of Hudson, Mc-

Cort, and Koran, en the other Wand, 

Proved to be exceptionally strong, 

with Moran winning all three of his 

bouts. In the rakers. Stun Cooke of 
Temple .food out with thee victories: 

but thanks to two victories each- by 

Captain Dove Tolan and Paul Kelly, 

and one by She Thorpe, the Hornets 

maintained their lend to open thn 

.fcneing season victoriously. 

HONEYMOON 
IN VERDANT RILLS 
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Anknote 4840 
1. Thema Stara, '16 

2 Last Minute Fouls 
Prove Foes' Margin 

Idaverfsrd's three gume wipoing 

Weak mine M a close Saturday night 

no the Desirous Bears r awed their 

way to 47 to 45 victory at theinus. 

Thescore wee even  throughout  the 

last half, with the wore being tied at 

45 {II 45 with 00 seconds left to play. 

but the Fords committed two fouls 

and LTreinuit managed to concert each 

time to gain the winning margin. 

Haverford got ore to an early  had  

and it was 15 to 5 at the twelve-into-
Me mark with Craig Hehe ton leed• 

ins the wily with seven points. Ft,, 

then on, Ursinos took votonmmt 11111i 

outdintanced the Scarlet and Mad, 2l 

to 3 foe tier renutinder of the hull. 
Colman Stars 

Urnilitis started back auals 
they had when the half ended. Inn 

Sam (oinian was all over the court 
intercepting passes, nabbing the ball 

' from the buckboards, and scoring 
from all over the mum as he reeked 
up 14 points 111 the first ten minuted 
of the half to hear the Fords in the 
game. At the 12 minute mark. the 

Fords tied it up at 34 all; and from 
shoe on it woe nip and reek. Sol Tul-

iie nosily got loose nod Ono" is ens 
Imsket and coverted throe from the 

foul lin, end'  Moose Amussen tapped 
two in cal' the !mall.. but Moines 

kept pace and with thrty seconds left 
the 3g013.  was tied at 15 apiesCS After 

1. 1,minas.  Own foul conversions Haw,- 

ford hie' the hull out of hounds with 
12 seconds loft, Lot was unable  to 
Anne, and Livonia mon by 47 to 46. 

Ithwerferd 	 G 	p 
Hebert., ( 	 2 	4 	8 
Vogel 	 0 u 0 

t 	f 	 7 h In 
It 1'uitilt.1 	 0 	11 	0 
Antumen. c 
Wkitterah 	 1 0 2 
Tolito, g: '3 	3 
D. Benson 	 0 	U. 0 
B. Beton, e 	 I 	I 

16 13 4. 

Dinmr 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 

BRYN MAWR 

Delicious Sandwiches 
Soda Service 

' Since 1595 

A. Talouc 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

Ardmore 0180 

A 
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Hornets' Win Streak Broken as Ursmus 
Triumphs 47-45; S. Colman Paces Attack 
Ford JV Edge Bears Fords' All-American Soccer Stars 
In Overtime by 47-46 

4tt */. See 51 
By Dave Tilley 

This past weekend his dealt • hard 

blow tb the Haverford .athietie MM. 

Our undefeated beekethall and wrest-

ling teems both met divider. Never-
thelesa it is too tarty in the season to 

Mimeo • less. We should look for. 

ward to the next week's encounters 

and prepare for a strong rebound. 

WhaLia_important is that bloat prep.' 

motion should be shared by Lhe whole 

Co3lege. This year team backing by 

the student body has been the.best 

since the war, now m the time to 
ender it once again to the teams who 

fought just as hard in defeat this Sit-

urday as they -ha in previous victor- 

Next week's sport calendar presents 

the hest home weekend schedule of 

he winter. The heopsters will meet a 

Mangers,. P. M. C. outfit and the 

grapplers will comet o grids site o 
highly rated Joh,. Napkin,, team. 

Both of them contents will call for the 

very best we time to offer. if us. ex-

pect areturn to the winners' circle. 

Once again • to bit of the  reopen- 
elirnity .111 toot with the non-partici-

pastier student body to got oat end 

give the teems that lift that in es int. 

PertaM.Jaa.theudy aratmeaddeatela.. 
A wind in praise It the effort the 

wrestling Oman madenatardey after 

noon is. In order. Gettysburg. the 

toughest foe on the sehedale beat 

them 21-10. The store does not tell 

the while Story. Heating. was bril-

liant in his comeback that berely. fail-
ed to recover babe match. 51aroney, 
Lightfoot and A yll loser. Of 
clone decisions, at n 	me were out- 
Wrestled. and Maid on another day 

reverap those decisions. Johnny Dodge 

and Bill Rodewald were befillant 10 
their pin victories, with the accolade 

going to Captain Bill for his two pin 
win In the heavyweight dm. 

Our coogratulatilam to Roger 

Franklin Jones for hie victory In the 

Junior 'Rom tournament, held last 

Friday night in Philadelphia. The 

tournament wan sponsored by the 
Philadelphia dieteirt of the Amateur 

Fencing League of Americe. It was 

thy-errand aimilar success for Jones 

in the recent month. Before Christ 

roam aeration, be romped off with the 
second elite medal el an era. mret 
held et VaileY name. Roger Jones, • 

day student, is a freshman from Ad. 
more. 

Germanium, Chmthot HIS, Main 
and Whiternarsh 

100 Smith 131.111 SL, 	 1  

Registered Jeweler. American GUM Sudety 

Scarlet Iliatnten ,Drop First 
As Gettysburg Wins, 24-10 

The Gettysburg College:wrestlers handed Reverent its Aryt defeat of 

the season last Paturray by a ante of 24-10. The Fords had enviously 

trounced P. M. C. and Delawam. The victory gave Gettrabarg its second who 

in three meta 
In the 121 lb. match, Bob Heidrich of klettYYCaerg .pinned Dave Basting, 

at 4:46uf the second period. The referee signaled Chia Dem had pinned bats 

men in the ant Perla, Out Shoe bed row dra.a spa second •before. Graham 

MoCthelscon, Gettysburg. won o herd thagnis 	deethieo over Bdb Athlhoon 
'In the HE in. clam. 

naiad Clerk Lightfoot In a hotly 

amested 8-0 match in which the feed 

obantred often. The 165 pound match 
tam won by Russ Riegel, Gettysburg: 

who scored a full over-Ian Walker at 

7:09. In the lab pound clam. lance 

Strait of Gettysburg pinned One Cacl• 

wallader at 0:32 with across body 

ride after a rough and tumble bout. 

Phil Maroney dropped a clone 6-1 

decision to Clarence Diehl of Gettyis-

burg In the 176 pound match. Raver-

ford's Captain Bill Reclewahl mine oui 

made top In the heavyweight canteen 

by pinning Carleton Smith at 2:40 of 

the attend period with a body press 
and bar ann. 	• 

Junior Varsity Lome 

In the preliminary meet Episcopal 

Aced...),  of Overbrook Doi:awed the 

Ford jayvees 28-5. Alter Iliwerlord 

forfeited the Ill. Pound match. 
lender of Episcopal decisioned Bill 

Matlack in the 128 pound clans. Don 

Cole, at 136 pounds, was pinned by 
O'Brian of Epiacopal in the third per, 

led. The 115 pound match, between 

Al Smith of idaverford end Douglas 

restated in to draw. 

Fred Helsel of the Ford, ecored a 
4-3 deeleion over Graham Me .the 155 

pound ohms. Lee Harper dropped a de. 

Ostn to INtkin of the Academy at 

166.5.
e 
 Palmer. Episcopal, pinned- Tom 

Leutrathn in the second period to take 

the 175 pound bout. Franklin. Eats-
eoisak won  the heavyweight meta by 

virtue of e second fall over Dick 121er. 

RESULTS I. -

Ill lb.—Heidrich, Gettysburg, pin-

ned Hastings. 

.128 lb.—McCutchmit, Gettysburg. 

lemeloned Atkinson. 

The .Guest .Corner 	H"r"-d. Pun"  'hag 

145 11,--Erla, tHltisburg, decieioned 

Lightfoot. 

156 lb.—Riegtd. Getliedmeg. pimped 
Walker. 

186 lb.—Sovilt,, Gettysburg, pinned 

	

Cadwallader. • 	 • 

175 lb.—Diehl, Gettyeburg, decision- 

	

ed Maeoney. ' 	• 

	

Ilmoyseright 	Rodewald, Hever- 

ford. pinned Smith. 

TAKE YOUR CAR TO , ' 

Cal Williams 
ATLANTIC 

For Lubricating mod Wmhing 
It East lammter Avenue 

Ardmore 9071 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGB INN 

Restaurant' • 
OPEN DAILY 

lireakfmt — Luncheon 
Tea — Dinner 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 0386 

A. VASSALIA) 

Barber Shop 
SERVING HAVP31FORD 

MEN FOR MI YEARS 
Ito W. Lancaster Ave., 

Y. 111, C. A. Builditsfr 

Romer captain twan,Jones in his 	Soccer captain-elect Andy famine 

last year of college competition has also wee named on the All-America 

rapped his brilliant record by brine squad es a left halfback. This is the 

owned on all the all-star teams named second year that Boom Boom as 

so far and has jest been announced es been honored wish this selection. Last 

a center forward on the All-America year Luting Was me of the leading 

tamed of college player. Poe the candidates for the Olympic team from 

fourth year. 	 the Philadelphia area. 

Junior 'B' Five Takes First Place 
In Intramural B. B. League Race 

After three weeks of play. the Junior B imaketball team has taken 

undisputed possemion ..1 first place in the intramural legion,  The first 

plate learn now showsa rbeord of fire wim. and a tingle lase.  The Soph-

omore A and Junior A hill elute  wine tled for second Mace,  each team 

having moped four victorias  while oedema one loss Further statistic, 

Osmember 12th. The Senhornote star mmod 51  Pe-Mt' Jeri 
shows that barom Prnekop -.was the high scorer In th.. Ian  teasks since 

this period. 

Runner up for seuring honors were Ruth Radial!l with in tallies and lanky 

Jim Foster, who dunked 15 bast°tt 

and five fouls for a total of 35 

ma 

In

kers. 

 the Mittel game alter the t'brist- 

noes smuttier, the Saha B edged the 

Freshmen A five, 24-20. The.done 

was festered by • very slow first 

half, at the end of which the Fresh 

led 6-6 But the Sophs, sparked by 

John Kemmerrer and Ed Minder. 
case .bouneink bock to eke out the 

narrow victory. The two Sophomore,  
tallied wren and nine points, reaper,  

tively. 	lie mead- gams of the 

evening. the Freshmen B easily twat 

the Seplunnere Vet*, by a 16-19 coon. 

Leading at halftime by 21,10, Oita 

Rash stretcheettheir lead in the sec-

ond half. scoring almost at will. 

Boissevant and Galley each scored 12 

points for the Fresh, while the Vets 

high scorer wee Cooney who dunked 	• 	Correction 
four basketi during the game. 

- 	The NEWS arson 	altOlottiStt for 
In the •most  exciting  wane of the the mistakes in the above article and 

week, the Junior A het nosed out the 

rally 	 rm nukes P"..0 	 r1; 90'1:11, 

pain: 	a 	reeari Wads 

of the Soph's mined,  was the game 3-2; Junior A. 3-3: Fresh B. 2.3, 
high seorer, tallying 	markers 

while for the winners Andy Zweider 

wm high man with seven pouts, 

With Rankin,. ItudialLand Earths 

each scoring 10 tallies. the Junior A's 

won a ••close decision for  the Senior 

11 soled, 3440. 	o her Junior fire 

followed with • 30-23 victory over 

Senior A's. With Dave Tilley scoring 

nine points, the Junior A sound brat 
the Frosh A's by a 2T-fl seore. In 
the final game of the week, the Senior 

Ws evened up their record for the 
perked by tlytetlyAs.,the Raph V/t11 
40 

Win. P. Krugler 

Bryn Moor National Bank Bldg. 

l'rescriptions and Repairs 

Al Lower Prima 

Telephone: Bryn Mater 2278 

Bah Collin.' one hand push shot In 

the Bret overtime period mated as 

Ford JV's to scramble to • thrilling 

47-40 conquest over the Undone JV'n 

Jahn Hume's IT points led the scor. 

ing for Haverford cod his floor obey 

er outstanding throughout. 

Line-ep 
Norm 	 G F Pte. 

Keels. f 	 1 	CI 	2 

Hume, I 	 7 	3 17 

James, c 	 5 	3 13 

Collins. g 	 1 	1 	8 

Harris; g 	 0 • 2 	2 

PhRUpa 	 0 	2 . 2 

Killian 	 3 	0 	6 

Brondbolt 	 1 	0 

— — — 

Total . 	10 11 47 

Johemy Hodge of Revalued as he '44 pinning  
Glegg of Grityaburg in a 136pounil class match, 
during  the match held Saturday. 

"'Time in more Dun money. Time It life, for Time ht the eery sail life 
is etude of." 

Balkans Franklin 

Let ea be on um tries end start another model dete-nalned to make 
every hour and day munt. 

Accuratetime pieces will save you Woe. 

Men's wrist watches et 025.00, 150.00. ad $11.50: Mara' ethlebth al 
147.50 and 171.50: ladles wrist watch., 030.00, 1132101. 161.90. and 
371.50. Priem include tax. 

By 'Sol Tolliu 
The tempt, of basketball is.so quick 

today that the game mulct scent com-

pletely &Permit to UM court perform-

.1T11 of five and ten years ago. EvetT-

thing Is run, move, drive then run, 

moe, nrive..•nd run mem more! It 
is intpoesible to play modermday bee. 

kethall up In the hilt unless one can 

cover ground. spriot down the floor, 

and geoierally imitate • track nor for 

four long quarters- AM of this must 

seem OhY10111, 110 doubt. to the special-

- tore who weekly turn out to watch the 

-rasetc-dasele, quick-moving, • high-

mooing typo of basketball that hats 
Meanie quite prevalent throughout 

the nation. 
But what makes this quickened 

tempo possilde7 How eon players 
keep driving, keep moving, with only 

a low short time out out Periods dur-

ing the coUree of the entire game? 

Have you seer Mopped to think shout 

thief indeed. dime are questions that 

moat be answered; It is essential for 

the stseetatore as well ea thelinetlei-

pante to know Met exactly. what the 
important factors are in order to keep 

up with the fastsbreaking pace'of to. 
court name! 

I do 005 believe that them is.my-
thing . in -modern basketball that 

equals the importance of stagrmsivc-
man. Tbo burning desire to leant, to 
get ahead, to win—ell.of these go to 

snaky an aggressive player. one meet 
have a love - for the game, he must al-

ways he striving to improve. end LAM 
doilies only with long and had ling, 
tire. The aggreseive basketball play-
ers are the of*.  who Vice the (ante up 
to the hilt. They are the ones who ere 

constantly on flee go—never stopping. 

always ecrapping, 01woy0 ligloting,.al-

waya out is win! It is the aggressive 

player who hen wake the game no 

quick is it is Re le ttit-une, and the 

only one, who can keep up with its 
killing pace. 

• 

A UT OCATI 

of 

Ardmore 

• 
BASKETBALL STANDING 

Junior A .. 	 4 	I 

Bomb B 	 d 

Seater A 	 3 e 

Fresh 13 . 	 /el 

Senior B 
Froth A 
Suph Vets 	 11 5 

VOLLEY BALL STANDINGS 
W L 

Juniors 	 5 0 

Fresh B .. 	 0 5 

EMLEN & CO. . 

REAL ESTATE ANL) INSURANCE 

Line nad Chaster County 

Movie Goers Applaud 
Coca-Cola In Lobby 

101010 511011 tUTI101137 Or rat COCACOtA COWIN). BY 

The Philadelphia Core Coin Bottling Camrahr - 

• . 	 0 loth Me Greece. roomer 
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A. THEODORE EASTMAN • • 
lialarlord College 

A champion football 
squad is the product of 
teamwork! So is the mak- 
ing of fine clothes! 	. 

Here's why the Rogers 
Peet fine-up scores at so 
many of the country's lead-. 
ing colleges: 

END: 	Sensible prices to put 
an rod to your financial worries. 

TACKLE:Expert fitters to 
tackle fitting problems. 

GUARD: High standards to 
guard against inferior quality. 

CENTER: Correct style to make 
you the centekbf attraction. 

BACK: Money back if any-
thing goes wrong. 

No' wonder Rogers 'Peet 
has turned out a winning 
line for years! 

The right thing in every-
thing college men wear. 

(c.c.c!ofer4 
C--69orrOar27 

NEW YORK 
Fifth Avenue at 41st Street 
Thirteenth' St. of Broadway 
Warren Street of HrOildwuy 

BOSTON 
Tremont St. oet Bromfield St. 

"—DRINK CANADA 
DRY—R/64,1T PROM 
wee some! 
NO7W/N0 HITS 
7NE SAW "LIKE 
;NAT RWSMEN/Na 
6/NWR RAYORP.  

CANAD 
World's Finest Ginger Ale 

N ■ y///// 

22 E. LANCASTER AVENUE 
ARDMORE, PA. 

a male: the retreat to the bathroom 
during a party. I suppose a boy 
friend lien have been aide to touch 
up a :mint here and them. But with 
happy malice. Miss McIntyre brings 
home to male bosoms Just how annoy-
ing and ridiculous this institution can 
be. By the way, just where were all 
the girls eluting this episode? 

One final carping note. Groner. 
point contains no table of content., 
and no illeetratians. Are there no 
draughtsmen. no photographers, on 
either pampas? Or must they fend 
for themselven? 

Counterpoint has opened the door. 
May the breeze Swell through, and 

Lefty Anne Sehoenbs fantasy, Dis-
enchanted, is set on a Salvador Dal: 
beach. Some of the implications in 
this story are scarcely suitable for 
discussion in a family . journal like 
The Haverford Nowa. 

At Home Five to Seven, by Sally 
McIntyre ..m the major piece of prose 
fiction in she number. This etory 
alone is worth the price of admission. mine the papers on more desko. to 
Bye tour de farce, she present. a pile•op a bigger, broader usortMent 
male institution through the eyes of for the editors next time. 

Tel. Beta Haw 0670 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S. 
Bryn Muter Flower Shop 

ERR N. S. T. GRABBER 

WE 'TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

523 Lantutat Ana. 	 EMI Halm Pe- 

Counterpoint . 
Contlabed from pogo 2 

The anonymous narrator of qty 
Hall Seminar (patently a Havertpd 
student) promisee -a.  trial:10o between 
Secret...Penn, and Peeler. A neat 
trick if you can pull it off. Actually, 
the piece consists of two separate 
dialogues. The author succeeds to 
pointing up the contrast between the 
moral conviction of Socrates uni the 

religious conviction of Penn. At this 
point, the piece hreaks in two, and 
we get a discussion between Socrates 
and Puler, on the revolutionary 
rights of first eitisens. If he were 
not In offer us a true Dialogue, the 
author at least ought to have. seised 
his climatic opportunity—a dialogue 
hetween Penn and boiler! 

Menemphe. by ' Gay Fullerton, 
evokes the world, and frastratiods, of 
an American minority, °the lobster 
land of dirty,Portagees." Rang, by 
Royal Shepherd, uses a big build-up 
to quite a let-down. Is this the way 
the world ends—not with a whimper, 
but twang? 

Dave Romenthal's poem, We Meet 
Garb Tuesday at Eleven. should tend 
a shiver down the upine of every 
academic speaker aim ever stops to 

half, and for his inmemonatIon of 
Rufus Jones, which wan ane of the 
highlights of the Clans Night pro- 
gram laid Spring. 

W
nsider the audience he is facing. 
hat a gap bets..n student sun*. 

lotion— and espacitY—ead what 
students get! I suggest o ropy of 

this poem be not out and pooled inside 
the lectern in Roberto Holt. Or would 
this frighten off all collection 
speakers? . 

In .1.4 seeeol 
Satiati...el 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
ASews ter Ile mode. es.- 

• . esemeat stillego 
1.7.ssiess esesils. 

Established Ent 
HOPPER, SOLWAY & CQ 
...ant m, 	 ntstaaas 
INV...ENT MECUM.= 

1420 Walnut Straat 
PHILADELPHIA 

Stoats in a split. 
second—dries as 
you write! * 

Jewdery 
and 

Watch 
Repairing 

Fords ,Start . . . 
‘Contletted from page 3 

Cadets a run for their money. The 
Garnet One is loaded with heightb. 
topped by two 0,3" men, Dick Hall,, of 
football fame, and Sob Pots, the wet. 
standing soccer goalie. Beside. ilISPC 
two freshmen, Swarthmore has sea. 
oral veterans Including 6'4" Jim 
Reilly, an excellent a:van:tan, end 
Dick Elroy, who needs no introduce 
tion to Haverford fans. 

Ihuinus, although haying list their 
opener to P.M.C.. 72-60, will be no 
Push-overt. The Beers lama prac-
tically the same Mate which they hat 
last year and which sue the Ford.  

each good apposition at that Rath. 
Drexel, always • rough team to beat, 
en:axially bn their home Court, will 
feature this year Jules Schwab, their 
itightstorer last season. and Al Illac• 
Cart, a sharp-annular from Bertram 
High. The Myth team in the league 
will wear the Blue and White of Del. 
aviere and la another all-veteran five. 
So far this year, the Delaware boys 
have lost.five straight, but this is rib 
indication of Ohio potentialities, since 
they have pleyed such teams os 
Temple. 

Although 'P.M.C. and Swarthmore 
mast be rated as. favorites at shit 
time, the general °pin:, ,eems to be 
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that no 	can by to et*Ign the 
crown and ,id Me owe shoold he a wide 
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pacifism, which" he bases upon.Christ's 
teaching and example, and upon. the 
historic peace testimony of the Society 
of Friends. Paul thou continued, ''Be-

.Mbose off these belief. which 1 hold, I 
have made the decision that I must 
take a...ccon'tdetestand against 
ism ... 1 have taken the stand of nom 
mirktration because I believe that:the 
sot of registering for tk.g.praft is not 
a Imam/ art ... it is the-keystone Of 
the system of conscription devised by 
Congress ... I must try to make all 
my yell... consistent with the princi. 
ph,  of peace whielik hold. In all 
rhinos 1 must try to obey what T be-
Love to be the will of God, Men when 
that will isin conflict with the lows 

-,,f my conntry. 
Paul Cates: son of Benjamin Harold 

Cotes, '05, her heco it Haverfold 
sill. September, 1906. He did regis. 
ter under the previa:1. Selective Sere. 
Ice Aet, Won deferred, and worked at 
home farming for three years prior to 
rummy to adieu. He in an English 
major. and has taken part in a num-
ber of campus activities: the Glee 
Club. a Cop and Bells production, the 
soccer niad, the L•F. 0. and the 
H. F. R. IL aft to perhaps best known 
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